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DO'S 
non refundable

retainer

follow state

guidelines

have a lawyer

view

charge for

mileage

DON'TS
use the word

deposit

ask for more than

50%

be flexible 

adjust yearly 

MUST HAVES
how to get paid

liability

force majeur 

hours of

operation

PAYMENTS
make note of

payment 

no personal checks

pay attention to

other fees

write totals in

contract
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L
ike us on Instagram

 @
nattycontrera



email templates  
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Brides Asking for Discounts

 
Hello Bride, 

 

Thank you for your response. At this

time, I offer X discount which might be

beneficial to you. If not, would you mind

providing me with the budget you have

set for your makeup? I understand that

planning a wedding comes with so many

financial questions and obligations, and it

is crucial that you know you are getting

the absolute best value that you can. This

information will help me better

understand your needs. 

 

Best, Makeup Artist

The key is you're not saying no. If you offer military or industry
discounts they don't know about insert where the X is on the

email. Sometimes their budget is the difference of 10/person and
you can decide if thats worth it to you. 

Never undercut yourself or the industry. 



the bridal experience 

Before The Wedding 

Take them to coffee (or a happy hour for a

cocktail). This is a great way to get to know your

bride, give them discovery questions and go over

the contract. 

 

This is a secret I learned from Photographers and

Sales Executives. This has helped me land all my

brides. Not only does it land the wedding but it builds

a relationship. This relationship can lead to other

referrals and other events. This opens you up to their

network. 

 

pro tip: 
You are not looking for brides. You are trying to

build clients. Weddings happen once (maybe twice).

Client relationships last longer.
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day of gifts 

for the bride  

Face Masks 

EyeMasks  

Touch up kits 

Lipstick 

Mascara

Also great to have for the busy bodies (I

love using this for Mother of the Brides

or overly opinionated bridesmaids. This

tool gives them time to just sit silently and

relax

I always prep wedding day skin with

these.

Include things like lipstick sample, bobby

pins, mini hairspray and tide pens

Gift them the lipstick you used that day

for them to touch up.

Clients are always on the hunt for the

best mascara. And, lets be honest,

nothing beats being able to use the wand

that the mascara was made with, 
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marketing budget 

Entertainment (things like coffee)

Gifts (wedding days and thank yous)

Bridal Events 

Social Media Marketing and more 

Have a marketing budget

Divide into monthly spending

(give large holiday months more budget)

Budget can be divided up into seperate groups or

include the following:

 

This is for your network that keeps you in business,

your high end clients and repeat clients.

 

Start small. 
Take care of those who take care of you



Bottles of Wine 

Makeup Subscriptions

Complimentary Makeup Lessons

Boxes of gourmet treats 

Bath and Body Products

Date Night Boxes

Skincare

Cold Rollers 

 

The more you know your client and your budget

the more this list can be customized

great gift ideas
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inventory check list
Base 

Foundations 

how many out of

stock? __

Concealer

how many out of

stock?

__ 

Primer 

Setting Powder

Setting Spray 

Color Correctors 

Skincare 
Makeup remover

Oil-Free Moisturizer

Moisturizer 

Serum

Toner

Texture Pads

Eye-cream

eyepatches

Additionals
70 Proof Alcohol
Brush Cleaner
Lash Glue
Tide Pen 
Hand Sanatizer
Floss
Advil
Clear Nail Polish

Implements

Brow Razors

Metal Spatula

Metal Mixing Pad

Tweezers

Nail Clippers

Nail Scissorst

Disposables: 
Mascara Wands 

Lip Wands

Spatculas 

Wedge Sponges 

Cotton rounds text

Lipstick:
Red

Pink Nude

Coral

Mauve

Peachy Nude

Pink

Wine

Liners 
Blue Tone Red

Orange Red

Pink 

Pale Pink Nude

Dark Tan Nude

 

Gloss:
Clear

Lip Treatment 

Bronzers
Light Bronzer Matte

Dark Bronzer Matte 

Medium Bronzer Shimmer

 

Highlighters
Gold Highlighter

Bronze Highlighter

Rose Gold Highlighter

White Highlighter
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Blush
Pink
Mauve 
Rose
Coral
Orange 
Red 
Maroon/Wine

Creams or Powders can

help limit inventroy 

Multi Use Items help for

smaller kits

Utlitize Palettes 

Key Notes:



bridal 

questionaire email 

 

Bride(s) name:

Wedding date:

Venue location:

Getting ready location:

 

How did you find me?:

Have you viewed my work?:

Have you ever gotten your hair or makeup

done professionally?:

What services are you looking for?:

 

Are you familiar with my pricing?:

How many services are you looking to get

done day of?:

Do you have inspiration/theme or a "look"

that influences you?:

What is your budget?:

Who is paying for the above services:

 

Who is your wedding photographer:

Who is your wedding coordinator:

Are you comfortable with signing a contract,

paying a retainer and

having a trial prior to the date?:

Brides name:

Wedding date:

Venue location:

Getting ready location:
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trial discovery questions 

 
1. What are you allergic to?

2. What is your skin type like?

Use questions like, when do you see oil? 

How often do you see shine?

where do you break out usually?

how does your skin feel immediately after

washing your face?

This helps you determine how dry or oily your

client it

3. What does natural makeup mean to you? 

4. Which feature do you love about yourself? Or,

want to focus on today? 

5. What are you wearing?

6. What is too bold for you?

7. Have your worn false lashes before?

8. What celebrity do you connect yourself the

most with? Fashion, makeup, celebrity crush?

(This tells you what type of client she is. The

KimK, Rihanna and Blake Lively client are all

different) 

9. Ask for Pictures. 

What do you love from the pictures you showed

me
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bridal check in 

 

10 minutes getting to know them (if you’re a

good fit vs versa)

5 minutes of signing contract and picking a

trial date talking about payment plan 

Spend the rest of the time enjoying and

getting to know your new client.

At Home: Send an Email thanking them, with

a copy of the contract and details of your

conversation. 

I use docusign to send/sign contracts. 

Have a Meet and Greet

(30ish minute consultation)
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90 days before the wedding
Send a photo of your work to the email thread
making sure she loves it
Write down/face chart all products used. 
Put in a folder.

Two weeks before the wedding send a
confirmation email.
Square up any unfinished payments
Send over finalized timeline

 

 
 
 
 

the in-between 

trial day 

email confirmation 
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Show up 30 minutes early for set up 

Have a bottle of water with you and a small

snack 

Use assistant to help adjust timeline accordingly

Use Timeline you created but be flexible 

Give the photographer your business card

Don't forget to take a few photos 

 

& finally , day of 
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day of must haves  

Bring an emergency kit 

Thank You Gift

Water 

 For hair: power cord

 

bandaids, tidepen, needle, black thread, safety

pin, neosporin, contact solution

Trust me on this.

 

I gift my brides with a Thank You Note, a

lipstick, two Bobbi pins, blotting papers,

and/or tide pen. Face masks and eye patches

are a great perk. 

 

Drink it, bring it, don’t forget 

 

Please check it out home to make sure the

powercord and all your tools still turn on. 
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 who what when where why

Client timeline setup (who is going first,

second, who is getting hair vs makeup)

Time to clean your brushes in between

Quick references: Groom(s)/Bride(s)

name/number:

Finishing time goal. 

Actual finishing time 

List of Tools 

Time to Set Up/ Time for Breakdown 

 

HOW TO CREATE 

 

day of timeline 
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quick reference guide



I HOPE THIS GUIDE
BRINGS YOU SUCCESS
AND MAKES MANAGING
YOUR BEAUTY BIZ
EASIER.
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